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* NERVOUSHe took her arms In aself together, 
not unkindly grasp and drew them 
from about his neck, and sat her In the 
chair.

"Now, look here, Maud," he said 
gently. “Of course, you don’t mean 
what you’ve said. That’s the worst of ! 
you actresses—even the youngest of 
you; you get carried away by your 
feelings and you talk all sorts of non
sense without meaning It You’re i 
just cut up, as you say, because you 
think your friend’s badly down on his 
luck. Now, we’ll forget everything 
you’ve said. Dry your eyes. Of 
course, you can’t And a handkerchief 
—you’ve Just lost It somewhere or 
other, I suppose ; ' here, take mine. 
That’s better. Now we’re all right! I 
Now, my child, you must trot off.”

She mopped her eyes with his hand-1 
kerchief, which slid out of sight: she] 
must have had a pocket somewhere I 
about her. Then she stood, very pale, 
her violet eyes almost black. She put! 
out her hand, and Jack pressed it and, I 
still holding It, led her to the door. I 
Just before the door closed on her I
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CHAPTER XXI.
"Mr. Chalfonte, why are you go

ing?" she asked, ignoring His little 
speech. “Oh. please don’t think me 
inquisitive and Impertinent. Mr. Tel- 
by told me that you looked ill and 
worried, and you do. Is there any
thing the matter—is there any trou
ble? Mr. Chalfonte,
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Sad Irons.
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Brashes,
A good line Dandy Horse Brushes,

I from $3.00 to $0.00 a des.
I Smoothing Brushes, 26 and 60c. each. 
[Shoe Broshes, $230 and $X66 des.
I Stove Broshes, $2.10 and $£00 doz.
I Whitewash Brushes, $2.46 dos.

Paint Broshes.
We are showing a nice selection of 

[medium price Brushes.

Lather Brashes.
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Harness
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won’t you tell 
me? You have been very good to me 
—the beet friend a girl ever had, and 
isn’t it natural that I should be upset 
at the thought of your being In some 
trouble? "Why, what do you think I’m 
made of? Do you think I haven't any 
heart at all?” 1 ' J$

Her eyes were full of tears, her 
bands clasped each other convulsive-H 
ly, and. the gaze she fixed on Jack’s 
far. was sufficient evidence that her 
heart had been deeply stirred by the 
many kindly acta, he had done for her. | 

Jack leant against the mantel-piece, | 
thrust his hands into his pockets, and | 
bit hard on bis pipe. It was impose*-1 
ble that he should no* reflect that the | 
girl to whom he had tried to be a | 
friend, the girl who—all unwittingly, | 
it is true—had stepped between him j 
end a fortune, had treated him with | 
icy coldness, arid that this other girl, j 
who owed him so little, was heart- I 
broken because she thought that he| 
might be in trouble. Never for one j 
single instant had Jack been in love, I 
or in danger of being, In love, with | 
Maud Delman; but he was a man. and | 
no man with a strong, warm heart in | 
his breast-can, unmoved, face a wo- I 
man’s devotion to him.

“’Pon my soul, you're a warm-1 
parted little thing!’’ he said, grate-I1 
j$lly, and almost remorsefully. “Fan- I 
*y your trotting round here because I 
you thought I was up a tree. It is |1 
very good of you to be anxious on my |1 
account though there was no occasion 11 
tor it.”

"But you’re looking 111. You are 11 
going away. Why have you left Chert-11 
pon and your work there? Oh, Mr. | 
Chalfonte, don’t be angry; it’s because 11
I’i$ so anxious, because I—I---- " I *

yve left Chertson because I’ve got j3 
anther job," said Jack feebly. “The 11 
faflt is, Miss Norton’s going to be M 
m£ried." I1

fle was staring at the carpet, and 13 
he did not see the sudden flush which 11 
suffused Maud’s face, the light that 13 
came swiftly to her eyes.

“To be married ! ’’ she said, almost Ic 
In a whisper. “I’m—I’m glad.” I *

"So am I,” said Jack, reaching tor I *
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the oozy marshes, the fast-flowing, 
| pea-soup-coloured river, and the re- 
| moteness and grimness of the little 
| island, which seemed to float like a 
I sandy-coloured egg on the bosom of 
| the yellow-coloured water. In the 
[ boat by which he Crossed were two or 
three genuine navvies, all smoking 
short pipes and carrying the can 
which may be considered the insignia 
of their class; some of them had! 
spades and pickaxes, and Jack admir
ed the strength of their muscular 
limbs and argued a similar soundness 
of lung and heart from the strength 
of their tobacco, which filled the cir
cumambient air with a pungent odour 
resembling that of burning tarpaulin.

With the taciturnity of the British, 
whether peer or peasant, they regard
ed Jack critically but in silence, and 
-with just a shadow of contempt for I 
the softness and whiteness of his I 
hands and the mildness of his tobac- I 
so. However, they directed him civil- I 
ly enough to the foreman, a burly I 
giant who looked Jack up and down 
with very much of the expression of I 
a Roman slave-dealer, and in re- [ 
sponse to Jack’s request for work,

CHAPTER XXII.
IN the evening of the 

Jack sat in a quiet 
smoking-room of the club, apparently 
reading the evening'newspaper; hut, 
in reality, still pondering on his fu
ture, with the memory °? the scene 
with Maud obtruding painfully on his 
meditation. This is a contrary world 
we live in, and most of us are en
gaged in playing the annoying game 

; of cross purposes; here was a clever, 
pretty, and quite good girl in love 
with him, and, just because he was in 
love with another girl, who was going 
to marry some one else, he was com
pelled to turn away from the gift the 
gods were thrusting on him. But, 
though his heart was sore for Maud, 

l he was too loyal In his devotion to 
Nora to waver in his allegiance for an, 
instant. With a sigh he managed to 
concentrate his attention on the col
umns of advertisements, and present
ly he was rewarded by something in 
the nature of a find. This was it:

Wanted,—Navvies for the Embank
ment works. Apply Foreman, Wen- 
fleet Island, Essex.

It seemed to Jack that this might 
suit him ; it is true that his knowledge 
of the navvy and his work was not I 
very extensive, but he told himself | 
that, as far as he could remember, I

Ithe work was not of a skilled charac-1 
ter, and consisted principally In fill-1 
ing and emptying a barrow and drink- | 
ing beer at frequent intervals from a I 
battered tin can; and he felt, modest
ly, that this work would be—at any I 
rate, after a little practice—within his I 
accomplishment.

Remembering that the navvy, as he 
knew him, was attired generally in 
thick boots, corduroy trousers tied I 
with string below the knee, a shirt I 
innocent of collar, and a cloth cap I 
with ears tied at the top of the head, I 
Jack, the next morning, dressed the I 
part, with the assistance of a labour- t 
ers’ outfitter in a slum In Lambeth, I. 
took a third-class ticket for the near- ] 
est mainland station, and from thence |, 
crossed to the island itself. I,

It was the first time Jack had been I 
In that part of the world, and he was , 
not a little impressed by the wide , 
stretches of apparently waste land, I.

WAB REVIEW.
)n several of the most important 
tors In France, in the region of 
lenciennes, to the east of Le Gateau 
■th of Laon, between the Oise and 
Serre Rivers, and on the front
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corner We have just re
ceived a few dozen of 
these from “this side 
of the water” and of
fer same for your in
spection.

Also some Buckram 
Hat Shapes for ladies 
and children.

We expect our ship
ment of Hats fi-om< 
England early in No
vember and can then 
give you Stylish Hats 
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16. 16, 14 Ring Tin. 
5 Square Bultow. 
Small Qr. Kirby.

Knives,
Pocket Knlvee, Splitting Knives, 

Dessert Knives.

Jobbing lines to clear: 1 lb. cans, 
quarts and gallons.

Rabbit Wire.
1er their quarry and driving him 
Ether toward his own frontier, 
luth of Valenciennes, the British 
lird and Fourth armies with which 
tericans are co-operating, have con- 
lued successfully to press onward, 
|th Mons and Maubeuge their ob- 
Itives. Valenciennes is gradually 
Ing enveloped and soon is destined 
jbe pinched out of the fighting line 
I turning movements from the north 
fe south in the manner generally 
bpted in the present day tactics, 
leu it is more desirable to envelop 
strong point than to waste life and 
bb in reaching the objective by a 
pntal attack. The Germans in this 
lion continue to use numerous ma- 
Ine guns to retard the advance of 
eld Marshal Haig’s men, and the ar- 
lery of both sides is violently ao 
p. British aviators are materially 
ling the offensive by dropping 
mbs behind the line or flying low 
B cutting troop formations to pieces 
|th machine gun fire. South eff the 
le River the French are making 
$rp thrusts against the enemy with 
h intention of clearing out the en- 
|e triangle between Flavigny and 
int Cornet and taking all the rail- 
id lines within this region and also 
|tting out the salient that still ex- 
B there. The Germans are strong-
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Shoe Rivets.
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Wear.
Iron and Brass.
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Ladies’ Flannelette
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Hand Safws, 18, 20, 22 inch. 
Buck Saws.
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Hack Saws.
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Oil Cookers.
-2 and -5 burner Perfection, offer

ing at less than they can be imported 
for, as we need the room for other 
goods.

Oil Heaters.
$7.00, $8.00, $10.00 each.

preliminary lick, muttered, “Bill 
Jones; there ain’t one already, I don’t 
think,” wrote down the name, spat 
twice with emphasis, and walked 
away.

Jack took up his barrow and spade, 
and trailed off in the

Oil Taps
For steel barrels, $10.00 a doz.

Overalls.
Bnagproof Overall, Pants and Jack

ets; Blue and White Stripe, Blue Den
im, Combination Overall, Jacket and 
Pants, $7.00 best quality.

wake of the 
gang to which he had been attached.

And now it would be pleasant to re- J 
late that Jack found the work quite 
easy, and accomplished the task so 
well that the foreman was compelled 
to award him unstinted praise and, 
on the spot, double his wages. Alas! I 
these things do not occur in real life, I 
but are reserved for fiction; and the!
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Back Chains,| “There, there! Don’t cry," said 
| Jack soothingly. "Oh, dash it, don’t 
| cry! I didn’t mean to be angry. You 
[didn’t know—didn’t think. Yoq make 
[too much of the little service I did 
| you. Good Heaven, it was nothing!
| And you're grateful—mere grateful 
| than most people," he added to him- 
| selt “There, wipe your eyes ; say 
| *Good‘-bye,’ and run away. I shall 
| read of all your successes in the pa- 
per.” j

Then once more Jack Chalfonte did 
| an unwise thing. In the fullness of 
his aching heart he laid his big hand 
on her cheek. As if his touch had 

I broken up the depths in her and let 
loose the torrent of her love, she slip
ped to his breast and, putting her 

[ arms aronnd his neck, offered him her 
at yet unklssed lips.

“Oh, don’t you know!” she murmur
ed, In so low a whisper as to be al
most inaudible. “It Isn't—it isn’t 

| gratitude only. It’s because—It’s be
cause I love you. Don’t push me 
away. Let me go on and tell you 
what I’ve had la my heart for so long; 
ever since—oh, so long ago! I do 
love you. I don’t ask you to love me 
—I know you don’t—not yet But I’U 

I wait; 111 wait ever so patiently. Only 
let me go on loving you and seeing 
you, Mr. Chalfonte. It’s not much to 
ask. I’d be no trouble to you. Oh,. 
I’d like to be that dog of yoiirs, to be 
your servant----- ”

$6.40 a dos. pairs.
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2 Inch, 2)4, 2% inch.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of I
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and
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No scarcity at

Maunder’*.
However, we beg to

From the War 
Zone

Comes the news that 
the AutoStrop Safety 
Razor is helping offi
cers to maintain the 
high morale of the 
soldiers.

Nothing makes a 
soldier feel more like 
himself than a clean, 
velvety shave—this is 
only possible with an 
AutoStrop. Because 
of its . self-stropping 
feature it is the only 
razor that is always in 
perfect condition.

' PHee $5.00

IELIEVE8 ALLIES WILL ACT.
WASHINGTON, Oct 24.
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Beautifÿ your 
Complexion

—and rid the skin of un
sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex
ion, bright - eycSi, rosy 
checks and red lips follow 
the use of Beecham’s Pills, 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter from the system, 
purify the blood and tone 
the organs of digestion—Use

Digging, Potato and Manure.

Feathers.
New stock, 1», 15, 20, 25, 30 lb. sack.

Hammers.
_ A nice line Carpenters’ Hammers,

you possess a back—a fact which, ap
parently, has been concèaled from 
you hithertoAis brought home to you 
in the most painful and -obvious way, 
when you have been loading and un
loading a barrow for three consecutive 
hours.
• The , sun beat on the back of Jack's 

neck and made It sore; the handles of 
the barrow, to say nothing of the 
spade, blistered his hands and made 
them-still sorer than his neck; the 
heavy boots, whlçh the outfitter had 
assured Atm would bet ab Ttcomferable 
ae dancin’ , pumps,1

Sto?r,iWi!elve T°u relief.' 
aur ^,,0*7C 1 Feps tablet In 
ie mSh', lL?ur brcsth carries 

Plnc Taper, which released, to all parte of the
her. *nd a,r peseagee,USIUWW medicine cocld not 
rov. .„rcsch- This râper de-

germs with which It 
»1« th.? contact, soothes and 
rilflM »îiUœe4^leœbreoe» and 
>re th?<£?VreiaSt ““She, cold». 
sPs cm??1. bro.nchltle end grippe. 
Il ehsolutely no harm-
te..r?5* ere therefore the 
^remedy far children.
SK TRIAL. Cut ont this 
iroeTu .r*,l*“* Article, write 
'Per .^e °?me *nd date of this 
i it (with lc. stamp

Torn*;. rn postage) to Peps

•LOO and $1.40 each.

Sweat Pads,
Heavy felt and filled pad, from 00c, 

Best assortment we MOBIL1to $2^0 each. L _____L_____
have ever shown.

Wringers.
$6.00 and $7.25 each, x,»

Wood Pegs.
V4, K. %. % Inch.

Carry Combs. 5
$L80 to 96M n des.

Lanterns.
Cold Blast, Railway, Dashboard. 
WOOL CARDS, Nos. 8 and $.
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AutoStrop Overseas by first 
class registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co.,

appeared to be 
constructed of à material as unyield
ing .ÿpd. heavy as oast lyon; and long 
before the hooter had announced the 
luncheon hour, Jack knew that both 
feet and hands, and probably the hack 
of his neck, were enriched by blls- 
ters. 'jfa 'l

’ (To he Continued.?
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